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Do You Know
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make an old building look lilce ncw b
using our

SHEET METAL FRONTS
including Cornices, Door and Windo
Caps, etc.

They gave durable, fire proof satisfaction
are easity applied- and give a particularl
handsome appearance. You can't find any
thing better for new buildings, or improvin
old ones.

Read full information in our catalogue, c
send outline of your building and get a
estimate.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited
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Ontario Farms for Sale
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Our Great Dominion
The Dominion of Canada reached her thirty-second

birthday last week, and bas entered upon another year, we
hope, of prosperity and development. As far as the age
of nations goes, Canada bas hardly reached lier teens, but
as regards her resources and development, her poition
among the nations of the earth, her statesmen and men of
affairs, and the culture, intelligence, and morals of her
people, she compares favorably with any of the great
nations of the earth whose begnning may date back hun-
dreds of years. The longer we live in Canada the more
convnced are we that there is no better country on earth
in which to live, and we have reason to believe that this
sentiment is growing stronger in the minds of our people,
young and old.

Wnile there is much to be thankful for, and much foi
which every true Canadian may have a just feeling of pride in
the achievements of the Dominion during the short period
of its existence, yet they are as nothng compared with
what the future will bring forth. The period of hopes and
fears and doubts as to what the future will be has passed,
and the existence of a great nation on the northern half of
this continent is no longer an experiment, but a stern fact.
We have entered upon a new era of progress and develop-
ment, and the possibilties of the next thirty.two years are
simply immense. Whether ail these possibilities will be
fully realized depends upon ourselves and what use we
make oi the splendid heritage that has come down to us.
A solemn obligation rests upon every young Canadian in
making this country what it ought to be and what there is
every prospect of it becoming, one of the most resourceful
and important confederations of modern times. To
accomplhsh this, loyalty to Canada and Canadian institutions
is an essential quality.

Dairy Notes for July
July and August are the most difficult months of the

season for cheese and butter-making, more especially for
the former. There are several reasons for this. During
this period we have our very hottest days and nights, and
in many sections during the dry period that usually results
at this season of the year there is a scarcity of g->od drink-
ing water for the cows. Then when haying and harvest
begin many patrons are apt to not give the milk as much
care as they should. Ail these drawbacks make this part
of the year a trving one for the maker, who is a skilled
workman indeed if he can overcome them aIl and turn out
a fine quality of cheese or butter.

Very often at this season of the year the patron, or the
mran who supplies the milk, is inclined to give the dairy
business a holiday, and send it to some 'watering place" out
of bis way. When dealing with such large things as tons
of hay and acres of wheat and ripe.ing grain, a few pails
of milk or the milking of a few cows soinetimes becomes a
very insignificant part of the farm work. So much so is
this the case, even in many of the older dairy sections, that
the cows receive scant care, the milking is done in a care-
less and uncleanly manner, and the milk is dumped hur-
riedly into the can, there to take care of itself in the best
way it can so long as it will pass muster at the factory. In
this way the maker gets in bis vats of a hot morning ail
kinds of milk, having a conglomeration of flavors, mostly
bad, that would defy the Angel Gabriel himself to drive

off and leave a product fit for making the finest quality of
cheese from.

We know that harvesting is a busy season, for we have
been there ourselves. We also know that there is a tempta-
tion at this busy season to neglect the cows, to milk them
at irregular hours and in irregular ways, and to let the
milk shift for itself and go without proper aeration or stir-
ring, ail because -ne feels that the work of saving the hay
and harvesting th.. crop is of vastly more importance than
a few gallons of milk. But is this the right view to take ?
WVe say, decidedly not. True, at the harvesting period
the crops, etc., assume added importance, and appear to
be the all important thing. But, even so, their increased
importance does not lessen one iota the importance of the
dairy or the proper care of the milk. And it is this fact
that we would like to impress upon every person who is
supplving milk to a butter or cheese factory.

But there is a more practical side still to this whole ques-
tion, which, if every patron understood, he would in no way
neglect his cows or the milk. During the hot, dry season
conditions are more favorable for the growth of the germs
or the minute forms of life that produce bad flavors in
milk. For this reason the milk needs more care and atten-
tion than at any other time of the year. Very often when
pastures become dry and good water scarce cows will eat
any foul weed they come across or drink stagnant and im-
pure water, which will cause bad flavors in the milk. By a
thorough process of aeration and stirring immediately after
milking the serious effects of the bad flavors caused by the
cows eating stinken weeds or impure water can be about ail
eliminated. Also, the aeration and stirring helps to put
the milk in a condition to withstand the growth of the
bacteria which cause bad flavors in milk, and at the same
time assist very much in promoting the growth of the de-
sirable forms of bacteria.

Then above aIl others there is the question of profit. It
makes no difference at what season of the year cheese or
butter is made, the quality must be fine in order to get the
highest market price. Then again, the dairyman's profit is
not determined by what hc makes out of the business dur-
ing the couple of months at the beginning or close of the
season, but by what he makes during the whole season
through. If he neglects the milk during the harvesting
season, and an inferior quality of checse or butter results,
which sells at an inferior prce, the profit on the work of
these two months is lessened by that much. And no
dairyn.an can afford to be in the business and allow these
two months to result in a loss that will eat up the profits of
the balance of the season.

The care and attention which a dairyman will give his
cows or the milk at this season of the year will depend
very much upon how he looks at the business. If keeping
cows is only a side issue with him the business will receive
scant care and attention especially during the busy season.
On the other hand, if the dairyman is in the business for
keeps and for the profit there is in it, he will look after bis
cows and their milk as they should be looked after, as it
will not pay him to do otherwise. But no person can afford
to keep cows as a side issue. If he does the venture is
sure to result in loss and failure. And so we say, in sea-
son and out of season, do not neglect the cows or the milk.
And above everything else see that the milk is taken every
care of during the hot season, when so much depends
upon its being done in order to insure the quality of the
finished product. In hot weather a good way to keep milk
over night, as we pointed out in our "Dairy Notes for
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June," is to put it in pails and hang these on a horizontal
pole about six or seven feet from the ground, and if there
is a roof over the pole so nuch the better. By this plan,
and with an occasional stir, the milk will keep ail right for
cheese-makîng purposes if it has been previously aerated.
Of course i ulk should be kept over night un a place where
the air is pure.

The Western Live Stock
Trade

Special Railway Rates Desired from the
West to the Toronto and Other

Exhibitions

Mr. W. E. Butler, of the firn of Wm. Butler and Son,
Dereham Centre, Ont., one of our largest immporters and
breeders o purebred hve stock, is at present mni Western
Canada in the interest of the firm's trade. Mr. Butler
writes us trom Macleod Alberta, of date June 24th as
follows :

" While I have been out west I have had several ranch-
men, dairymen and others, as far west as the Pacific coast,
inquiring as to whether there will be special rates from the
West to Toronto Exhibition. These men are desirous of
buýing stock and it would be greatly to the interest of the
stocknen to have them cone to Toronto. Would you
please call the attention of the Industrial Exhibition Boar a
to this. The majority of the people west seerm ,o be ignor-
ant as to even the dates of the exhibition.

"Prospects are good for N.W.T. farmers this year. British
Columbia farmers thmnk the dangers from high water are
past, and if this proves to be the case I think two car ioads
of the best stock from Ontario can be placed in B.C. this
fall. Farmers in B.C. are willing to pay good prices but
they want good stock. Breeders should send nothing but
good stock to British Columbia, as the Ontario trade is met
there by United States competition."

Mr. Butler touches onsome very important points, and we
hope breeders and others, and especially the Directorate of
the Toronto Industrial and other fairs, will make a special
note of them. During the fail exhibitions would be a
splendid time for breeders and farmers in the West to visit
this province in the interests of the hve stock trade. By
visiting the Toronto and other fairs they would be able to
see the best that this country produces in the way of high-
class live stock.

We are sure that the question of reduced rates to the
East at exhibit:on time is of vital interest, not only to the
farmers of the great West, but to the breeders of this prov-
ince. This question should be taken up. not only by the fair
authorities, tut by breeders and others, who should brng
their influence to bear upon the railways to secure specially
reduced rates. We think the exhibition authormî,es will
accept the best rates the railroads will give them even trom
the Klondike, but it is the railway companies who will set-
tle such matters. While they are quite wilbng to give cheap
rates to the West, it is something out of the usual for them
to give any very great inducements in the way of special
rates from our great West to the East. But the point is well-
taken by Mr. Butler and we trust that something very
special will be done this ye2- by our railways and exhibition
associations along the lines he has suggested.

His remarks as to the qualhty of purebred stock required
for British Columbia are also well taken. As he aptly
points out Ontario breeders have to compete in that prov-
ince with American breeders and to send inferior stock to
what the latter are sending into that country is only to
court failure. In tact, we contend that no inferior pure-
bred stock of any kind should be sent out of this province
as such. If there are any inferior purebred animals pro-
duced, as there is likely to be where extensive breeding is
carried on, they should be kept at home and disposed of
for other than breeding purposes. The breeders in this

province have a reputation to guard and a mirket to build
up for their p'aebred stock, and the only way to guard that
reputation an i to build up and hold the market is to seil
nothing but the choicest breeding stock. The purelýred
live stock interdsts of this province Lave entered upon a new
era of progress and development, and signs are not wanting
to show that there is a possibility of Ontario becoming the
breeding ground for the live stock trade of this continent
just as Great Britain is for the whole world. But such an
enviable position cannot be atained to unless our breeders
heed the warning that is given and send out of the prov.
ince only the very best breeding animais.

More About the Crops
The Globe last week pubbshed reports as to the condi-

tion of the crops from its correspondent in about every
district of the province. As was to be expected, fall wheat
will only be about half a crop. It was so badly winter.
killed in many places that it was impossible for it to recover
very much, and many farmers plowed up their wheat fields
and sowed then to spring grain. Upon the condition of
the weather during the next few weeks will depend whether
the qualhty of the grain will be up to the standard.

The reports on the whole are very favorable in regard to
the spring crops. In the.western part of the province rain
is badly needed mn many places, while in the East there
has been an abundance. Generally speaking the hay crop,
though a fair one, will not be equal to that of last year n
quantity, though some correspondents speak of the quality
as likely to be better. In some places clover is reported
as being badly winter-killed.

Oats, barley, sprng wheat, etc., are looking well and the
present outlook is bright. A great deal, however, will
depend upon the amount of tain between this and harvest.
As already stated there has been a scarcity of ram West,
and should this continue it will have a serious effect upon
spring grains. The acreage of corn is reported in many
places to be much larger than last year and this crop is
now lookng well.

The fruit outlook, though promising, on the whole does
not indu.ate more than an average crop. In the Essex
district peaches are largely a failure. Apples are reported
generally as an average crop, and plums and pears are look
ing well in most places. rie smaller fruits are reported
to be generally abundant. In some districts the tent cater-
pillar has done considerable damage to the fruit trees and
has left many orchards bereft of any green foliage.

The Mantoba Department of Agriculture bas issued a
special bulletin on the crops and live stock in that prov
ince. There is an increased area under crop this year in
ail districts caused by the. influx of new settlers. The total
acreage under crop, mncluding rye, peas, corn, etc., in 189;
was 1,958,025 ; in 1898, 2,210,942 ; and in i°99, 2,449,-
078 acres. From the bulletin we quote the followng
regardng the crop prospects and the condition of live s.ock
and dairying for this season :

" In ail parts of the province the time of seeding was
later than usual. It was the end of April before any con-
siderable quantity of wheat was sown, while in many
districts no grain of any kind was sown until after the i. th
of May, but as vegetation of ail kinds was lite, farmers
continued sowing wheat up to the ist of June, and in some
districts after that date. Oats and barley followed the
sowing of wheat, so that the seeding time may be said to
have been about three weeks later than usual.

" There is no doubt but that some small areas of lu-
lying lands are uncropped on account of being too wet to
work properly. Reports indicate quick germination and in
ail cases a remarkable growth since seeding. General
satisfaction is expressed regarding crop prospects. The
quantity of moisture at present in the soil ensures continued
growth, and many correspondents predict that by the ist of
July crops will be fully as far advanced as in years when
seed was early sown but growth retarded by frosts and
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drought. The working of the soil in seeding at so late a
date has been a great check to the growth of weeds, and
now that crops have started so vigorously they are lhkely to
keep ahead of the weeds for the remainder of the season.

"Correspondents report continued sale of stockers,
principally yearlings and a few two-year-olds for export to
the United States or to the ranches in the Northwest Ter-
ritories. The prices received by farmers for these is
reported as very renunerative. 'l'he number of beef cattle
in the province is estimated at 9,231 and the number of
milch cows at 81.149.

" Creameries opened up about the ist of May, and
cheese factjries about the ioth of May. The season
opened up very late and bas been cold and backward.
Feed was scarce with the farmers on account of the feeding
period being much longer than usual. There was no grass
for pasturage until the first week in June. There is now,
however, an abundance of grass, and the milk flow is
increasing rapidly. The prospects are good for a million
pounds of cheese, and very nearly the same for creamnery
butter to be made this year."

Sub-Earth Duct
Its Value in Lowering the Temperature

of Curing-Rooms
The following letter addressed by Instructor Morrison to

Mr. George Hately, secretary of the Cheese and Butter
Association of Western Ontario, furnishes additional -vi-
dence as to the value Of the sub-earth duct as an air r
controllmng the te:perature of the curing-room in a cheese
factory:

" In reply to your request for information regardng sub-
earth ducts winch have ..en recently added tu the curing-
rooms in my district, I submit the following report :

Caistorville-The sub earth duct is completed and 'n
operation. rhe duct is eight feet deep and extends ri8
feet under ground. It is made of three rows of ive-inch
tile, two rows of six inch tile, and one row of eight-inch
tile, all laid close together with the eight-inch tile in the
middle; over the tile there is a covering of rye straw.

In digging the trench for the tile a spring was found
near the factory. The water from the spring runs in the
bottom of the trench for its entire length, which possibly
some.vhat increases the moisture in the curing roon. The
in-take pipe is built of galvanized iron, fifteen inches in
diameter and thirty feet in height, with cowl on top. The
outlet from the curing-room is simply a hole in the ceiling
cn the opposite side to that at which the duct enters.

On the day on which I visited Caistorville the tempera-
ture on the outside in the shade was 85 degrees. Inside
the curing room a strong breeze was coming in from the
duct at a temperature of 6o degrees. The temperature of
the curing-room did not exceed during the day 69 degrees.
The curing.room at this factory is very poor. I am of the
opinion that with a reasonably good curing-room the tem-
perature can easily be held at 65 degrees. The moisture
in the curing-room was from 8o to 82. There was no mold
on the cheese."

As we pointed out some time ago, a distinctly forward
movement has been inaugurated in the Province of Quebec
in regard to curing rooms and curing cheese, and the
d.âirymen of this province will have to be on the alert if
they wish to maintan the position they now hold as pro-
ducers of the finest quality of Canadian cheese. The sub-
earth duct furnishes a very simple and yet effective means
of very largely controlling the temperature of curing-rooms,
as Mr. Morrison's letter very clearly shows, and every cheese
tactory in the country should have one built. Their con-
struction is not difficult, and a suitable duct could be put
into every curing-room at comparatively little cost. In
fact, if there were no other means of doing so, a few of the
patrons, under the direction and with the assistance of the
maker, could put one in in a very short time, and its cost

would be more than paid for in one season by the improved
quality of the che:se and by preventing any loss in weight
due to the excessive heat of July and August.

Of course a sub-earth duct will not make up for a poorly
ventilated and a poorly constructed curing-room. But even
the temperature of a poorly constructed curing-room can
be very much improved and controlled if it has one of
these ducts in connection with it. We would advise every
factory to no >nger delay this matter. We are just enter-
ing upon the two most trying montis of the vear for curing
cheese, and if a factory has not already done so there
should be no further delay iii getting in a sub-earth duct.
Curng the cheese properly is of the utmost importance in
enabling Canadian cheese to retain the position it now
holds in the British markets.

Preparing Sheep for Exhibi-
tion

The following from the Lond·>n, England, Farmer and
Stock Breeder, that land where fitting lve stock for shows
is made a business, will bc of interest to those engaged in
that hne of work in Canada:

I Sheep selected to do hattle at the coming agricultural
shows have now reached a stage when they require careful
and attentive management, particularly the rams. The
latter should be given plenty of exercise, both by them-
selves and in the halter, for it is important to get a ram to
walk properly in the halter, -o that he may do himself full
justice before the judges. This can be accomplished by
the expenditure of a littie time and patience, while the ram
is at the same time exercised. Intending exhibitors would
not only save themselves considerable expense, but be do-
ing their pdrticolar breeds great good if they would make
sure that those selected are true to type. Nothing mili-
tates so greatly against the interest of a breed than horns or
slugs, when one of the points of the breed is that no signs
of horns should appear ; or, again, bareness over the poll,
or black wool or other fault declared by the society to be
dftrimental.

" Many breeders have decided that the skin should be a
clear pink, free from spots, etc., and yet how often one finds
the contrarv when examining these classes ? These may
be what are termed breed points or fancy points, but no
matter what appellation nay be given them they should
never be found in selected show or exhibition sheep. All
such should be drafted out and never allowed toappear
before the public as selected show sheep.

" In the case of males especially it is essential that they
should stand well on their legs and feet, and be able to
move with ease and comfort. It ought to be made a rule
by every society that under no circumstances should a prize
be awarded to a male animal that cannot move freely and
be useful•in the flock. The showyard should be a place of
exhibition of sheep for use, and not, as far too often has
been the case in recent years, of useless, over-fed and
broken-down animals.

"The lambs have by this time been selected for the
summer shows, and these require very careful, though lih-
eral, treatment. They must nut be confined, for nature re-
quires that tLey take a proper amount of exercise; they
should be fed upon a generous scale, their dams being also
well fed. The most important need, however, is that they
should have warm and sheltered quarters, without being
too confined, and that their food should be of as many
varieties as possible. Tempt the appetite all you can, but
remember that the secret of successful feeding is in feeding
moderately often, regularly. Do not heap food before
then, but just as much as they can eat, so that the food
may not get stale. Clean, fresh water, together with a lump
of rock salt, will also be benefi:ial.

" The shearing rule does not apply to the limjb classes,
and hence one can begin to trirm and get their fleeces into
shape as early as one likes. This is an important matter
and the earlier one commences the better face will he ob.
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tain on the fleece at show titr c. The first clipping, or level-
ing the back, will take off but tatte wool, but the alteration
made in the appearance of the lamb will at once show the
benefit. As in older sheep, so in lambs, the progress of
proper preparation of th- lieece is one that bas to be done
by degrees. Not once but many times are the best shown
speciniens gone over, and hznce the need that everyone
should have the same lberty of action."

Butter-Making Contests in
Ireland

Butter-making conitests are a nong the special features of
many agriculturai fairs mn Grtat Britain. They attract large
crowds of sightseers and arouse the keenest intercat and
enthusia-m One of these contests was conducted at a
sprng show held a couple of months ago at Belfast, Ire-
land, and during the two days of the contest there were
large crowds of onlookers. The Farmers' Gazette(Dublin)
gives the following description of the contest and the scale
of points upon which the awards were made, which will be
found of interest here, inasmuch as a similar contest is to
take place at the Toronto Industrial Fair this year, the first
instance where a competition of this kind has ever taken
place on this continent :

" Both contests were confined to females, and for the
first, which took place on Thursday, there were twelve com-
petitors-six of them from Scotland, and the remaning six
from various parts of Ulster. The conditions attaching to
the contest were that the competitors would be supplied
with the necessary appliances, and would be allowed two
and a half hours from the time the cream was given out to
them until they had finauy finished up. Provision was
made for the.inspection of the butter while in the butter-
milk, and in the brie, and also while on the butter worker
before being pressed, and it was stipulated that each churn.
ing should be made up as follows :

i. 1lb. roll under six inches long.
2. Plain brick under six iches long.
3. An ornamental brick under six mnches long.
"The remander of the churnng in fancy designs.
"'The points upon which the competitions were decided

were as follows:

Preparation and cleaning of churn and utensil.... 10
Use of thern'ometer. ........................... s
Tine for churning. . . . ...... .. .... 7
Granular condition oi but:er when churned · · 15
Washing churn..........-. - . .5
Condition when on w e . .. . . 5
Working and rakirg up...... ........... . to
Quality of but ter, inclucling color 15
Weight of butter made............ .............
General style of doing work................0
Appearance of competitor as regards drcs............. 8

Total..................................roo''

Marketing Small Fruits.
A Michigan fruit-grower has this to say in regard to the

packing and marketing of small fruits : " As to packages, we
have always used the one-bushel crate, and quart baskets of
good quality and full size. This year we intend making up
about 200 hailt-bushel crates, believing thiat they will prove
to be m,re satisfactory ; anyway they will come in handy
as gift crates and for shipping. We use full quart packages
because we believe this is the only honest way. That style
of basket having the bottom extending into the basket does
not hold a full quart, and this is true of soie others. The
first named are largely used by shippers who ship to North-
ern or distant markets ; we notice also that a supply dealer
located in the Michigan fruit belt has the same style of
basket in stock, but whether they are of the same size, or
are very extensively used by Michigan shippers, we know
not. This style of package is a handy one because no

trays are needed in the crates, but there is certainly no
excuse for niakng them under-sized, except that a shipper
may receive pay for something he does not ship. It does
not seem to me as though a shipper using stich packages
could create any special demand or preference for his fruit.
One thing we are sure of, we couldn't use such baskets,
though we were an extensive shipper, and could work up a
good trade while using them ! Good measure and a good
quality of fruit in exchange for good money is our motto.

" Since writing the above we have compared one of these
baskets with, as we term them, false bottoms, with the
baskets used by us, and found .omewhat to our surprise
that there was but little if any difference in the size. Etther
must be filled about one-half inch above the rim to contain
a quart. It has always been our pracLice to heap each
basket up well, and we believe that very few crates have
left our yards that would not contain a bushel of berries by
weight ; however, we shall be more careful this season to
see that each basket is "heaping," knowing that heaping is
necessary to make a full quart."

San Jose Scale Again
The San José Scale Commission has finished its work in

the Niagara fruit belt, and is now at work in Essex and
Kent counties. The Niagara belt may be divided into two
sections in so far as the attitude of the fruit-growers to the
scale is concerned, In what may be called Niagara proper,
or in the section nearest the Falls, the general feeling is
that the pest should be let atone. This view is very well
put by a fruit-grrwer fromn Niagara-on-the-Lake whom we
met the other day. His view was that, while the scale
would eventually prove destructive to the trees, yet in this
northern climate the process of destruction was so slow that
the trees would bear fruit for a number of years after they
had become infested with the scale. He pointed out, for
example, that the average life of a peach tree was about
filteen years, and that from the time the scale began tc
iriest the tree ic would take nearly the whole of that time,
or a large portion of it, for the scale to completely destroy
the tree, and in the meantime the owner eould reap the
benefit of several crops of peaches and have nearly as mi-ch
value from his trees in fruit as if they were not infested
with the scale. If this contention is founded on fact it
furnishes a cood reason for the "let-it alone " policy which
the fruit-growers in the section referred to advocate.

On the other hand, the fruit-growers in that part of the
Niagara belt known as the Grimsby section just as strongly
advocate the " stamp-it-out " policy, and uphold the recent
Act of the Ontario Legislature in regard to the inspection
and destruction of all trees infested with the scale, with the
exception that larger compensation should be allowed
where trees are destroyed, as the following resolution,
passed.at a recent meeting of the fruit-growers of that sec-
tion held at Stony Creek, will show :

"Moved by E. D. Smith, seconded by M. Pettit, that,
whereas, a number of people whose orchards have been
condemned as infested by the San Jose scale are urging
the Government of Ontario to discontinue the operation
of the 'San Jose Scale Act' as amended at the last sitting
of the Ontario Legislature ; and wherea3, the great major-
ity of fruit growers are satisfied that the said act is framed
in their bcst interests and if carried out and the condemned
orchards burned immediately will in a very short time
rid this province of this, the most insidious and destruct-
ive pest of the fruit-grower, and whereas, the fruit indus-
try is of much greater importance than usually supposed,
being second only to the live stock and dairy interests ;
and whereas, every owner of a shade tree, ornanental
shrub, bush or vine is equally interested in the destruction
of this most pernicious .pest, which attacks every decid-
uous plant and if left unchecked in a few years would en-
tirely destroy the beauty of any city or town by destroying
all the living trees and shrubs; and whereas, all of this
vast interest is threatened with extermination sooner or
later if this destructive scale is not either exterminated now
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or continually fought at very great expense for aIl future
time; and whereas, certain persons are urging that the gas
treatment, which is effective in a tight box or building for
nursery stock, might be used with effect upon trees ; and
whereas, the cost of such treatment would reach not less
than 50 cents for full-grown plum trees, and $2 to $4 for
full-grown apple trees, and not being quite effectuai in a
canvas tent would have to be repeated annually ; there-
fore, we respectfully urge upon the Hon. the Minister of
Agriculture to lose no time, but put at once the amended
San Jose Scale Act in force most vigorously and thoroughly,
with the result, we believe, of effectually stamping out the
pest, allowing the commission lately appointed to take evi-
dence as to the best course to pursue in the future ;
further, we strongly urge the fairness of granting a remun-
eration of about two-thirds value to the owners of trees
that are condemned to be cut down, although not infested,
on account of their contiguity to infested trees, these
trees being cut down for the public benefit."

It will be for the San Jose Scale Commission, having
heard the evidence advanced in support of both views, to
decide which will be the better course to follow. What-
ever course is decided upon when the report is presented,
there should be no delay in putting it into practice and the
law should be carrned out no matter what the views of
any particular section may be. If the " stamp-it-out "
policy is the one recommended it should be put into oper-
ation at once for delay would be dangerous. Our fruit
interests are of too great importance for inaction or delay
no ma-ter what policy is decided upon and the feature of
the commission which strongly commends itself to us is
that there has been no delay whatever in its getting to
work, and if its report is presented and acted upon at the
earliest po.,!ible moment so much the better.

American vs. Canadian
Horses

The rollowing extract from one of our American ex-
changes is full of meaning for Canadian horse breeders and
farmers :

" A Liverpool importer of Ca.adian and American
horses explains why the demand for Cainadian horses has
fallen off so much, while that for United States horses
is increasing. The Canadian horses are poor in quality
because the farmers persist in breeding to cheap sires, in-
ferior and unsound, and they are in poor condition, while
the American horses are well selected and in prime condi-
tion. We think the Canadians do raise some fine horses,
but their country to select from is much more limited, and
our range of five hundred miles each way from Chicago,
with several millions to select from, bas kept up our supply ;
but the American dealers go out and select the best horses
and fatten them up for market for three, six or eight
months, and this accounts for our horses being in better
condition,although our farmner.; generally sel] their horses in
thin condition to the dealer, and generally they are without
training or educaticn ; the shipper must and does sell the
hcrses at a good profit in order to pay expenses.'

While it is sometimes "galling " to have others tell us
of the fact, nevertheless the fact remains that there are a
great many Canadian horses of poor quality. While Can-
ada can boast of some as fine horses of nearly every breed
as can be found anywhere, as a visit to the spring horse show
or to the fall fair will show, yet it is only too true that there
are a great many inferior animais throughout the country,
and the intending purchaser, looking for good horses, is the
one to find it out.

But there is a reason for this condition of things, and it
lies just where our contemporary says it lies, namely, in the
fact that mnny of our farmers persist in breeding to cheap,
inferior and unsound sires. This bas been the condition
of affairs during the past few years, with the resuit that we

are over-stocked with inferior and unsound horses. There
are signs, however, of a re-action in this respect, and we
believe that the next five years will wit, qss a marked im-
provement ir ''te quality of the general run of horses pro-
duced in Canada.

As we have fiequently poirted out in these columns, it
will pay our farmers to give more attention to the class of
sires they use on their breeding mares. If the mare is of
a fairly good type there is everything to be gained by using
only the best kind of sire. Whiie, on the other hand, if an
inferior sire is used, no improvement is made .-ad the off-
spring will, ten chances to one, be very much inferior to
its parents. Then the high price that a good horse will
sell for, as compared with a poor one, makes it necessary
that only the best animais should be used if horse-breeding
is to be made to pay. The cost of raising a good horse
well is no more than for a poor ore, hence the necessity of
having the foundation stock ri;,ht.

A New Feature in Institute
Work

The Farmers' Institute system of the State of Illinois bas
inaugurated what is known as a forward movement in this
line of work. It is to secure the co operation of every
school teacher, school superintendent, and the women of
the State in holding meetings during the winter at as many
country school-houses as possible. These meetings will
consist of one day eich, and will be divided as follows:
The mornir- session will be devoted to topics of special
interest to men ; the afternoon to be taken by the women,
and the evening reserved for the young people. The inter-
est of the rising generation will be enlisted by offering
prize essay contests in each school on some subject con-
nected with farm lite, and the best essays written by a boy
or girl respectively will be read at the evening session of
the institute.

This seens like a move in the right direction, and will
certainly serve the purpose of getting ail classes in the com-
munity interested in the work. Someth ng of this nature
might De added to the good work which our Ontario insti-
tutes are doing. The more we can get the rising genera-
tion interested in the work the better.

CORRESPONDENCE

The Smooth Wire Fence
All that is Needed

To the Editor of FAatING :

In reply to yours of June 9 th:
(i) Large cedar logs with cross bunks are mostly used,

but are being rapidly replaced by smooth wire with cross-
bars-many sorts.

(2) The smooth wire, with plenty of cross bars, meets
ail the requirements of the farm ence.

(3) The snow does not drift in this section of courtry as
it does in many others. After every snow-storm we roll
the roads with a -ommon land roller, which makes an ex-
cellent road.

(4) Every farmer should fence along the roadway, also
his fields should be fenced in blocks to suit the amount of
stock he keeps for pasturing.

This plain wire fencing can be made to keep in pigs
large or small, also sheep, and will keep out dogs. It also
makes a splendid horse or cattle fence.

J. FIXTER,
Foreman Central Experimental Farm.

Ottawa, Ont., June i5th, 18 9Q.
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Lock Wire Fence Con-
mended

To the Editor of FAImi.sc -

Will try and answer your questions in the order given.
(i) 'hie knd of fence mostly used in this localhty is the

old snake rail fence, and when roittug down is replaced
with the straight rail fence, and also wire fencing.

Wire fencing is coniing more into use, s stated above,
where rails are failing. There are various kinds used with
more or less success, according to construction. The kind
that seems to meet the cequirements of a farmi fence is the
Page fence. Others are used-barbed and smooth wire,
locked, and without locks. Smooth wire without locks is
of very little use to turn cattle.

Next to Page fence I think the woven wire seems to
answer ail purposes best, as it will turn cattle and sheep,
but it is not much used. The lock wire seems to take
better, as it is probably a littie cheaper. The Page seems
ta stand the strain of both winter snows and an occasional
beast running against it: it being steel wire, it has more
spring in it, and, thongh weighted down with snow in the
wmnter, seems to ceuie back to its place in the spring when
the snow goes off.

Any of the other wire fences I have seen seem to require
tightening up in the spring where they have been weighted
down with snow.

(3) Where wire fencing has been used besiae a well-
travelled road it has prevented, in a great measure,
blockades ; but, where the roadway is not so much travelled
on, it has not proved a success, as the snow seems to slowly
drift nto and cover up the former track, thus accumulatng
a great depth.

(4) The plan of not having fences along the roadways,
in the meantime, I do not think workable. At the same
time I think it very desirable that no stock of any kini
should be allowed to run at large without a keeper. Until
the municipalities pass by-laws to that effect, I do not think
we can consider the plan of not having fences along the
roadways.

HENRY ARKELL.
Broad Lea Farm, Teeswater, Ont., June 2oth, x89q.

Should Have Wire Fences
on Both Sides of the

Road
To the Editor of FARinr:

If I were asked what fence has been most largely used in
this localbty I wvould answer the old rail fence. Many of
our farmers have been specially blest with pleut) of good
black ash timber, and although this is becoming scarce yet
many farms have been well fenced and the fences are
to-day in good enough condition to last for a quarter of a
century. On some farms rail timber was scarcer and many
used tzmarac posts, which were very cheap, maL'îg with
these a straight rail fence pither with stakes and wire or
with wire and staples. Tais is not nearly sa permanent
as the weli-constructed crooked rail fence and eill soon
have ta be replaced.

But many have ta replace rotted and broken rail fences
now and the importance of the fence question presents
itself here. The farmer requires a fence that will be cheap,
attractive, permanent, useful for ail the purposes of a farm
fence and not a harbor for ail the weeds with which the
farmer has ta contend ; besides economical of space.
These requirements are ail met in some kinds of wire
ience, unless it be in that of cheapness, but in view of its
permanence wire is, after ail, cheap. From the many
patents advertised in FARMiNG and other agricultural
papers the farmer has plenty of choice but one of the main

points to be observed in choosing one is to obtain one
which is so arranged that the expansion and contraction
of the wire due to changes Jf tenperature will be taken up
or allowed. We are at present building a io.wire fence
(stayed with uprghts one foot apart) which costs us about
58 cents a rod for posts (costing 15 cents each), wire at
$2.80 per hundred lbs., staples, and labor at $i per day.
This fence is stock proof and suits our idea of a service-
able farm fence.

With reference to wire-fencing on the roadsidte preventing
snow blockade on the road we find it is absolutely necessary
that both bides of the road be fenced with wire-fencing in
order to allow free sweep of the wind. With wire on one
side and rails or board fence on the othei side the roads
are just as liable to blockade as hefore unless the road
grade be high.

Ve find the road-fence an absolute necessity, too, where
farming is carried on wit. any rotation at ail, not only to
keep our own stock in but to keep out that of some who
allow their stock to run at large regardless of railway and
municipal poundage laws.

The inside fences ot the farm should be reduced to the
minimum number and a portable hurdle fence be used, if
necessary, to divide a pasture. Vith fewer fences we will
have cleaner, larger, and more attractive farms.

CHAS. M. MACFIE.
Appin, Ont., June 2oth, 1899.

Wire Fences do not Prevent
Bad Roads in Winter

To the Editor of FARtN is •

Pe farm fencing. The old rail fence which has been /he
fence is fast being crowded out by wire ones. AIl
the makes are represented and pushed according to the ac-
tivity of the parties representing them, I think the Page is
as popular as any. Some people favor barbed wire, I have
none of it, as I have always been afraid of the stock being
injured, and while a farmer may be free from any loss or in-
jury for years the time may suddenly come when he loses
a valuable horse or cow.

I think the requirements will he fairly well met by wire
fences, more so as stock gets accustomed to them. As far
as sno v blockade is concerned my views are entirely chang-
ed by experience. I at one time thought that wire fences
along roadside would end ail the trouble so far as drifting
is concerned, but I have found that where there is much
travel the drifting snow keeps packing under the horse's feet
and the roughness of the sleigh tracks which causes a high
treacherous grade in the middle of the road and in times of
a thaw makes the way or travel very uncertain, sa that I
have about come ta the conclusion that the old rence with
the occasional labor and responsibility of shovelling is no
greater difficulty to contend with than the one I have men-
tioned (of course there is no blockade at the sides).

As to the plan of herding or fencing off for stock the
people would have to be gradually educated up to that
point, as the change would be a very radical one.

By a system of portable fencing I don't think it would
be a very difficult metter for the ordinary farmer, provided
the law was such as to protect his growing crops.

J. C. DANCE.
Kingsmill, Ont.,

June r3 th, 1899.

"<Well, 1 rcle Josh," said the chairman of the Rural
Agricultural Soaiety, "I suppose we can depend on you
for an exhibit at our country fair this year ?"

"<I reckon you kin," repiied Uncle Josh; " I hain't got
much in the way uv cattle ner horses, but you kin put me
down fer the biggest hog in this yer county."-Chicago
News.
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The Farm Home
Fruit Syrups.

By Katherine c. Johnson.

No home-mnde beverage is at once
so beautiful and delicious as those
made with fruit syrups and shrubs, and
every housewife should provide a few
jars of each in tht season of snall
fruits. Properly made and stored,they
keep as well as canned fruits, and are
fine for flavoring ices, creams, custards,
and various kinds of puddings and other
dessert. They require more sugar than
jellies,and unlike that conserve, should
be made of perfectly ripe fruit. Use
granulated sugar, earthen or granite-
ware vessels and wooden or silver
spoons in all the various operations.
When done,they can be bottled, but are
more convenient when kept in pint-
size fruit jars.

CURRAN1 SVUp.-Wash, drain on
a cl, th, and stem red currants ; place
in an earthen or graniteware vessel;
mash thoroughly with a wooden mash-
er and set in a warm place for twenty-
four hours, or until fermentation be-
gins. (This destroys the pectin con-
tained ir the fruit and prevents the
syrup from jellying.) Drain the juice
through a cheesecloth bag that has
been wrung out of hot water, by sus-
pending the latt.-r over a deep bowl
and occasionally pressing against the
sides with two wooden ladles or
spoons. Wr;nging or squeezing is sure
to make the syrup cloudy. Measure,
allow two pounds of sugar for each
pint of ju*ce, set over a slow fire, and
stir constantly until every particle of
sugar is dissolved. As soon as it is
boiling hot take from the fire, skim as
often as any scum rises, and when
cold pour into jars and seat. Wrap in
heavy brown paper, and store in a cool,
dry place. Make cherry, raspberry, or
a combination of raspberry and currant
syrup, in the saie way.

STRAWBERRY SYRUP. - Put four
pounds of sugar over the fire in five
cupfuls of cold water, and stir cor-
2tantly until the former is thoroughly
dissol!ved ; take from the fire, measure,
return to the stove and boil steadily
untit a littie dropped in cold water can
be rolled between the thumb and fin-
ger. Have strawberries mashed and
strained as above directed; add one
pint of juice for every quart of syrup;
stir well, let come to a boil, skim, and
seal hot, filling the jars to overflowing.
Make pineapple and gooseberry syrup
in the same way. Use onl. fourth of
a cupful of syrup to three.fou.-ths of a
cupful of ice-cold water.

SPICEDBLACKBERRYSYRu.-Black-
berry cordial, an old and effective
remedy for summer bowel complaint,
is objectionable to many mothers
because it contains brandy. Used
plentifully to flavor drinking water, the

syrup here given is an excellent -:-
ventive and remedy for sucb iiness.
and contans no spirits whatever.
Mash the fruit, bring slo-4ly to a boi
and strain ; measure, a id allow one
heaping cupful of sugar for every pint
of juice, one teaspoonfi' each of cinna-
mon and nutmeg and half as much
cloves and ginger. T e the sp;ces in a
piece of muslin ; put all over a slow
fire ; stir until the sug, r is thoroughly
dissolved ; let boil two minutes, skim,
take out the spices and seal at once.

SI'IcED ELDERBERRY SYRUp -Has
the sane properties as the above.
Make in the same manner, using gin-
ger and nutmeg, with mace and cloves.

LEMtoN SYRuP.-This syrup makes
delhcious lemonade. Grate tl-e yellow
rind froin six fresh lemons and stir it
with three tablespoonfuls of powdered
sugar. Sq'1eze the juice from one
dozen lemons aid strain out the seeds ;
remove the pulp from the skins, boil
five minutes n two cupfuls of water,
adding the sugared rind ; strain, add
the juice, measure, allow one and one-
fourth cupfuls of sugar for every cup-
ful of the liquid, put over the fire, stir
until dissolved, boit five minutes, skim
and scal hot.

STRAwVERRY SHRUB, OR VINEGAR.
-- Wash, drain and hull ripe medium-
sized strawberries, put in an earthen.
ware vessel, shake down occasionally,
nearly cover with cider vinegar and set
in a warm place until fermentation be-
gins (one or two days). Bring to the
scalding point and strain as directed
for syrup ; measure, allow one cupful
of sugar for every cupful of juice, put
over the fire, stir until the sugar is dis.
solved, then simmer for x5 minutes,
skim often and seal hot. Currants,
raspberries or cherries make delicious
shrubs.

Cooking as an Art.
Many have a wrong conception of

what art really is. They apply it to
the work of the painter or sculptor,
and relegate everything else in which
skill is required to that class of duties
and vocations closely associated with
work and ardent toil. Thuc it is that
many people look upon cooking and
the work of managing a household as
being anything else but art. And yet in
what line of work is more skill utilized
and good common .ense required than
in the art of cooking? The great ma-
jority of our women folk consider
themselves adepts in preparing meals
and cooking food. In one sense this
is truc, but in another it is far from
being truc. As we begin to under-
stand this subject more we must come
to the conclusiun that very, very few
of those who have charge of the cook-
ing of the food we eat really under-
stand the real art and science of the

sAI.lect, and how to prepare meals in
the ti;:,st economical and best style.

TherL is nothing so closely associ-
ated with the health and wealth of a
nation as .he food which the people
consume. The quility and knd of
food a rian takes nto his body has a
grpn deal to do with the quality and
kind of work he will perform. It is
then of the utmost importance that
our people should be fed right. Wc
have a climate that is conducivc to
good health and gord morals, and if
this is backed up by goou living, that
is, eating good, wholesome, nourshing
food, properly prepared and cooked.

This is one of the reasons why the
teaching of domestic science has corne
into such prominence of late years,
and why it is desirable that the grow-
ing girlhood of the country should
thoroughly understand the art of man.
aging a household, and of cooking the
food which its members eat. There
is ar impression that in the country,
where there is such an abundance of
fresh air and sunshine, much attention
need not be paid to the subject of
cooking. But as fat as our experience
goes, and it has been a fairly wide one,
there is as much, if not more, dyspep-
sia or stomach trouble due to consum-
ing badly cooked food in the country
as is to be found in the city. We have
lived in country sections where •in
almos. every household in the neigh-
borhood there was some member of it
taking medicine for "their stomach's
sake."

At the last meeting of the Ontario
Experimental Union, Mrs. S. T.
Rorer, Principal of the Philadelphia
Cooking . hool, gave a c'ouple of ad-
dresses ,n the art of cooking that
should be read by every farmer's wife
in the country. We intend publishing
a number of selections from these ad.
dresses in these columns. The one in
next issue will be on the subject of
" Body Building," and should appeal
to every father and mother.

Sometn .ag for the Young Folks
The following are the answers to the

conundrums published in last week's
issue :

a. Because it's the scenter (centre).
a. A glove.
3. Dates.
4. Because we must all give it up.
5. For divers reasons.
6. For sundry reasons.
7. Invisible green.
8. His foot.
9. Outside.

1o. Carpet.
x. A nail in a shoe.
12. D. K.
13. Because be puts down three and

carnes one.
14. A step-father.
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i5. When it's made into lttle Pats.
16. It would be the confusion of

Africa, the downfall of Turkey, the
destruction of China and the over.
throw of Greece.

17. Because they have both lost the
Maine.

18. Because the faster you lick it the
faster it goes.

19. Because it is a hiding of the sun.
20. WVhen it is smoked.
21. Because it goes from mouth to

mou.h.
22. When it begins to hum.
23. A litle before Eve.
24. Because for every grain they give

a peck.
25. When she lies at the wharf.

More conundrums will be given net
week. When sending -n anything for
publication be sure to write on cnly
one side of the pap:r.

Every-Day Recipes.
CUSTARD PUDDIN.-One quart of

milk, one cup of sugar. Let boil and
add yolks of two eggs and two heap-
ing tablespoons flour, one tablespoon
vanilla. Stir the beaten whites of the
eggs into the cooked custard

GINGER CooKIE.-Two eggs, one
cup sugar, one cup N.O. baking mo-
lasses, one tablespoon vinegar, one
beaping teaspoon soda, about two
tablespoons ginger. Heat molasses
and beat soda into it and add to the
other ingredients, which have been al-
ready prepared. Enough flour to roll.
These cookies are considered very
heàlthful, as no shorteuing is used.

MUFFI Ns.-Excellent. Mix one tea-
spoon baking powder, one.half tea.
spoon salt and two cups of flour. Stir
together one cup of milk and the yolks
of two eggs, add a tablespoon melted
butter, then the fitour and lastly the
whipped whites of the eggs. Bake in
a hot oven fifteen or twenty minutes
and serve hot.

FEATHER CAKE.-TwOcupsof sugar,
three cups of flour, one-half cup of
butter, two.thirds cup milk, two eggs,
two large teaspoons baking powder.
Bake as a loaf cake. The addition of
a half cup of chopped hickorynut
meats or the same amount of seeded
raisins makes a nice change when one
does not want a plain cake. Any kird
of flavorng can be used.

CusTARî CA E.-Twocups of sugar,
one.half cul) of butter, one cup of milk,
two eggs (yolks and whites beaten
separately), mix together, flavor with
lemon or vanilla and add two and one.
half cups of flour and three teaspoons
of baking powder. Bake in jelly pans.
For the custard take two cups of milxi,
when it boils add the following : Two
heaping teaspoons cornstarch, two
eggs well beaten, one-half cup white
sugar and flavoring. Cook and place
between layers of cake.

DEVii.'s Foo.-This is excellent
and very easy to make. One-half cup
butter, one cup brown sugar, three.
fourths cup sweet milk, yolks of three
eggs, two and one-half cups flour. one
teaspoon soda. Second part: One cup

brown sugar, one cup grated chocolate,
one cup sweet milk. Let second part
set on stove while making first part,
but do not let it boil. Cool and mix
with first part. Can be made eitner as
a loaf or layer cake. The following is
a nice ftosting and helps dispose of the
whites of the eggs . One and one-half
cups white sugar, two tablespoons
water ; boil till it will spin a thread,
then pour slowly over the well beaten
whites of two eggs, beating constantly.
Flavor.

Prayer for Provisions.
Once upon a time there lived in the

Aberdeenshire hamlet of Garmond an
odd haracter, popularly known as
" Tailor Roy," and by name Jeems
Roy, or "Swuft." A very peculiar
fellow, indeed, he was, and had
many strange sayings and doings ac-
credited to him. The following is an
exact copy of his " Prayer for Pro.
veeshuns ": "O Lord, min' send me
an ounce o' tea an' a poun' o' sugar
an' a loaf gin Sunday, min'; an' gin't
can be possible, twa three red herrin' !
Gin ye dae that min', l'Il gang to yer
kirk an' sing yer psalms ; but gin ye
dinna dae that, min', l'il profane yer
Sunday, an' hack sticks on yer day.
min'; l'Il dance an' dele (delve) an'
plant kail, an' gang to Jonny Vatt's
for my milk, min'! " Whether or not
the proveeshuns were forthcoming after
such a " prayer " we are unable to say.
Let us trust they were.

A good furniture polish is always
needed in house-cleaning time, and it
may be made of equal parts of turpen-
tne, vinegar and olive oil. Shake
well, and apply with a soft flannel. It
cleans and polishes the wood beauti-
fully.

LIT TL LE'S
ýPAT EN Tr .' L -U 1

AND CATTLE %vASH

TheOriginal
Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip.

Still the Favorite Dip, as Droved
by the testimony of our Minister
of Agriculture and other large
Breeders.

FOR SHEEP
Kilts Ticks. Magots; Cures Srabs, Hcals Old
Sorts, Wounds, etc.. and greatly increases and
improves growth of Wool.

VATrLB, MORSES. PIGS, Etc.
Cleanses the skin from ail Insects. and maltes
the coa beautifully sot and glousy.

Preveuta the attack of Warbte Fiy.

teails Bddle OGall, Bore Shoulders, Ulcera
etc. Keeps AUmin. Free from Infection

No Danger, Safe, Chaap, nd Effective.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Sold in large tins at 75 COnts. Suffident in
esch ta auke frota 2 ta 4o gallons of wasb according
to strengtt required. Special terms ta Breeders.
Ranchmen. and othb requninr large quantitie.

Sold by &Il Drugrfflst.
Send tor Pamph et.

RREET WtiTEti, oihgglst, oets Soit
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

Binder Twine
Agents Wanted. Ontarlo Binder
Twine Co,Union Station Arcade
Toronto, Ont.
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The Wonder of the Age.
ALL EYES ARE ON TaIS INVENTION

The Genulne Tolton Pea Harvester with New Patent Buncherlat work
Harvesting in the most complete manner fron eight to ten acres pet day.
larvesters to suit all kinds cf mowers.

Every Machine Warranted. Our Motto: " Not How Cheap but How Good
No dribling hoin Mlo4wer iar oc Imide Sboe. A wrench is ail that is required
to atsch it to any Mower. Give your orderas to any of or local agens, or send

tbe direct ta

•T • GUELPE, ONT.TOLTON BIRoS. •



Questions and Answers.
VEGETAILE AND POULTRY ENQUIRIES

To the Editor ci FauNt:

(i) On May i ith I transplanted a
dozen Early Winningstadt cabbage in
rather light, well-drained land, apply-
ing a little salt and wood ashes and
manure, but lately several have withered
away and on pulling them up I found
the roots were eaten away with white
maggots about three.eighths of an inch
long. Would you kindly tell me,
through your useful paper, FARM%114c,
the cause of this, and also what to do
to save the rest ?

(2) I have a couple of ducks four
weeks old. What would you feed
them? What would you call " coarser
feed than you would give to chickens"?
They refuse ground corn but eat mid-
lings readily.

(3) What would you do with chicks
nine weeks old that open their mouths
wide and are very frequently srratching
their heads ? Have thev the gapes ?

(4) W:at is best to keep inserts
from turnips?

(5) I suppose there is no cure for
obins on a visit to the strawberry

patch.
Hoping you will favor me with a

reply.
A. C. GRoTH.

Guelph, Ont., June 15, r899.

Insects on Cabbage and Turnps.

Questions 1, 4 and ; are answered
by Professor Hutt, of the Ontario
Agricultural College, Guelph, as fol-
lows:

The insect at work on the cabbages
is what is known as the Cabbage-root
Maggot (Phorbia brassicSe). The eggs
from which this maggot hatches are
laid upon the ground near the cabbage
by a little fly somewhat re-
sembling the common house-fly.
The eggs are usually laid soon
after the plants are set out,
the maggots being most troublesome
on the early cabbage and cauliflower.

Farm Loans
CREDIT FONCIER F. Ce

This Company has a lurge amount of moncy
to lend on improved farms at low rates.

Correspondence is invited from farmers who
wish to buy more land, to improve their prop.
erties, or to save moncy by reducing interest.

W. E. LONG, Manager,
28 Wellington St. East.

TORONTO.

THE GO-OPERATIYE
FARMER

SUSSEX N. 8.,
reaches the farmers of te Maritime
P~rovmnces. Get a sample copy-
you'll be sure to like it. Ad. rates on
application. Address:

CO-OPERATIVE FAREER,
Sussex, IR. B.

SCHOOLS.

TORONTO

LOOK AHEAD
Young jean! Young Woman!

to a happy and successful future, and remember that
Education is a most important factor ir winning
success just now. Give your education a practical
turn and you'il never regret it.

Lay your plans for spending a terrir in the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
of Toronto at an early date. Some of you can enter
NOW. Others can't start until the fail. Get a Cata.
logue at an> rate, and study our advantages. Write

tf W. H. SHAW. Principal.

STRATFORD.

ft Pays te Posaes Business Brightness -4

NTRATPORD. ONT.

Properly prepares young men and women fer busi.
nes life. 44 of our recent students have accepted

ood situations. Write tu-day for a beautiful :sa-
ue. tf

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Bailey's Hydralic Ram
Rian 24 Hours a day and 365 day

a year.

40 Vears' Experence. Water Water Water
ra FOR jon

House Stock Irrigation
Onceatarted oostaoue

cent par nut . As sim.
pIe as a wbeelbarrow and as
esicient as a Corliss engine.
Infrmation and instruction
in plain terrs. Prices on Y am
or comnplete outst by return
tuait. Addresà
PRYCE W. BAILEY

Expert.SenecaFalt.NY.

Woodstock

Steel Windmi11s
FC3t

POWE
PlaD

Get a

D 'qDANDY

GRAPHITE BEARINGS
1%,0" R °" wtlwut Ot.

Steel TowersPauMsTaks,
Saur Tables agid WVateuing

Troughis. etc.

WOODSTOCK W moIORCGLunie I
we Oedeek, out. 1
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Persiatic Sheep
and Animal Wash

For the complete ad effectual removal of aol
irnect ceve peculiar ta sheep ans atle.
Poverful. wîthca: being buast; immediate in
effect, without any irritating effects ;it teave.
the animal refreshed! antd in good spints after
use; does mort tban destroy the pests. it
cmpletely removes al tracts Of their
attcks-beaitsg acts or beÀis. curiog oPen

$mes an leasing the in whole and .ouad.
tr. G. A. itrodie. a prominen stock.raiser of
Betheu, Ont.. uies! irwtb etsceal
casiratitg h wh rea
woonds rapidly and keeping the maggots
awy. He considers it the most efrectual
w in the market, and hea,tily recammends
it tofarmaersagenrlly.

If e dealer hasn't it. write us for it. and
tel us anytbing special in thte ailments of
= rocks or herds and we'll advise you

best to use il.

TIe Pickhardt RafrowCes
(.tuXrTn)

STOUFPVI LE. ONT. 'ade Marl

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Fence Machine Free
With 100 Rods. Cold Stem.Wind Watch Fret.

To introdace Diam-
P ond Orip Fence la

new localities. Don't
bave to wind wires a.

p round each other (like
old woven fences). a

0I crossWiret are gripped,
andproteco fro we.
ther; can never slip or
bbreak«t 5 timesas song
and Lamt 10 timues as
l ong. as Ro woven vrul

aae ca ai
coileds! print, pan
twisted or barb W .
Cheapest Fencein end
tlial W" evu er td
Agents; wanted ; wsitu
quck to

CANADA PENCE CO., Indon, Ont.

Spramotors
FOR

FARMING SUBSCRIBERS

WE can furnish ona f& subscribers to
FAR!stc with any description of Spra-

motor outfit at reduced prices. A lianted
number of machines suitable for orchards
(large or small), gardens, small fruits, paint-
ing and whi'ewashing are at our disposal for
the benefit of subscribers only, cither for cash
or as premiums for new subscriptions.

For full particulars and prices address

FARMING,
Confederation Life Building,

TORONTO. ONT
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Tis is one of the most serlous pests
with which the gardener has to deal,
and the so-called remedies are of lttle
avail. The most satisfactory thing we
have found is to prevent the maggots
getting at the roots by placing around
the plants when they are set out, a pad
of tar paper about four inches square,
with a slit (ut from the side to the
centre which allows it to be closely
fitted around the plant.

The best way to avoid injury froni
the turnip flea.beetle is make the tur-
nips grow so fast that they are out of
danger of an attack. This may be
accomplished by havng the ground in
extra fine tilth, and sowng good fresh
seed in a moist seed led, after a show-
er if possible. Where the young plants
are badly infested the hest renedy is
to spray with Paris green (4 ozs. to
40 gals). It is always well to use a
gallon or two cf milk of lime along
with this amount of Paris green to pre-
vent njury to the foliage.

Feeding.' Ducks ; Lie on Chickens.

Questions 2 and 3 are answered by
W. R. Graham, loultry Manager O.A
C., Guelph, as follows:

(i) A good food for young growing
ducks would be composed of equal
parts by measure of bran, middlings,
and fine ground corn. Occasionally
oats might be used in the place of the
middlings. Tiiese grains should he
mixed dry and then moistened with
skin milk. If milk cannot be used it
would be advisable ta add about 5 per
cent. of animal meal to the food and
moisten with boiling water. Great
care should lbe taken that the ducks
have a plentiful supply of grit ; also
have a shelter from the sun and rain.
It is alsc essential that they have plenty
green food.

Ducks require a more bulky food
than chickens. When you wish to get
them onto the market at an early age
they require as fine food as chickens,
but for breeding purposes it is advis-
able not to allow then to get too fat.
Feed breeding ducks nearly one.half
bran after they are eight to ten weeks
old, and allow them to have a free
range if possible. Try todevelop bone
and muscle rather than fat.

(2) The symptoms given would indi-
cate that the chicks are covared w'th
lice. Sometimes when chicks are very
much troubl:d with li'e they will gape
and the scratching about the head is a
sure indication of lice. They have be-
come weak and are almost exhausted.
If they were troubled with gapes a
large number would die very quickly.
I would suggest that your subscriber
anoint the head of each chicken with
a few drops of lard or sweet oil ; too
much grease is dangerous. Clean out
the roosting place and keep the feed
trough and watering pans clean.
Use coal oil freely about the roosting
coop once or twice a week. Gapes or
lice are caused from filth.

The constant cooing lover
Carries off the blushing maid;

And the constant advertiser
Is the one who gels the trade."

E.Gartly Parker
XINING
BROKER

Anid Meanber of the Standard Mining Ex.
change. Toronto

British Columbia j
Ontrl IssuesOntario on
Republic 0m@issi0n

I have direct and exciusive representation
at RILUBLIC (Wash.) and have some good
specialties on hand.

12 Adelaide Street East, -
'Phone 1a442

The OOPP BROS. COMPANY.

PUREST AND BEST

Windsor
Salt...

FIRST PRIZES
Werc awarded to 8 exhibitors at the
ludustrias Fatr. Torono.and West-
ern Fair, London. 1>97, who used
Win ýr Special ichee Sait in
curng cheese exhi bed and to 9
exhabitors at the same exhibitsons
Who useat Windsor SpeudaI Iluter
Salt in saling butter exhibited.

GOLD MEDALS
Awarded for the best exhibits of
Creamery and Dairy Ilutter ai both
exhibitioans we. Won by esiaibitors
using Windsor Putter Sali.

No s ipulation was made
as tn the us. of Windsor
Sait

The Windsor Salt Co., Limited
Windsor. Ont.

TORONTO

SPECIAL FATURES.
Perfect Draft.

2 Eàilly Controiecd.
3. Even Baker.
4. Spacous Oven.
5. Large Htarth.
0. Roomy Ashpan.
7. Ventilated Oven.
8. Modern Drois.
9. Beautifui Finishi
10. Remarably Econo-

mica.
s

Our
Range

has been
an un-

qualificd
succesL
It has
never

failed, a
reark-

able record
in itself.
Buy it in
preferece

to any
other.

Limitade Ham

Tous SENTINEL-REViEW

@UUI VEG~AA 11T. 1 woDa ocxay uqodef., .
PAXDO for butter wrap-

i 1a , sere. n 1 la. the largiet h.s e
la casa oning and pritsa

b~t wmp' aThis ae
....... UAMPAI---7...UA.t....e...t.....aar...seian ,
uhe numk- -- , mi n PURts ame ssaiary qManne.are guarantees. n te
Very7 streeg, las a aise. inn sata, As Ibs ami wm nas at the basse

sune buap e-auss-- »s Mai fti tm au evoe caania. Vs
.eD ihese TM vuM if1ach, ehemas
tan aabrnss ta aam large ma wbo uI c. "&Wha'.àE btma wtamip%7% UI tbse"b
bave wraupa mg b ss asrmomawea
gasanss.rassampàw a" anWeta& Ad&%%, W.o2mge, oim.

ABERDEEN RANGE.
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Toronto Exhibition.

Important Changes in the Prize List.

There are a number of important
changes in this year's prize list put out
by the Toronto Exhibition, which can
now be had on application to Manager
H. J. Hill, 8a King street east, To
ronto.

In the first place, in the speeding
department the trotting and the pacing
is once more under the direct control
of a sub coimittee of the association,
instead of being as for three years past
under the auspices of the trotting and
pacing breeders of Ontario. A new
feature is introduced in a team trot or
pace, two heats of which are to be de-
cided on each of three days (WVednes.
day, Thursday and Friday of the first
week) and the money allotted accord-
inig t places secured in ail six heats.
The purse is $300 and $250 or $2oo
is given for cach of the other classes.
Entrance is free to starters in the team
trot, but five per cent. must accompany
entry, but will be returned in that par-
ticular event. The mîîoney given for
the running classes is increased, but
the classes are the samie as last year.

In the Shorthorn class, $750 is given
by the Dominion Shorthorn Associa-
tion and the total value of the prizes
has been increased to $1,595 and two
gold medals, instead Of $807 and two
silver medals as last year.

So.ne changes of bome importance
to sheep breeders appear in the Cots-
wold class, and the announceient is
made that the Ainetican Shropshire
Asso)ciation, the secretary of which is
Mr. Levering, of Lafayette, Ind , will
meet in Toronto on Sept. 4th. The
Dorset Horn Breeders' Association
will also meet here from Sept. 5 th tu
9 th.

A very noteworthy addition is
made by the introduction of Class
5332, for export bacon hogs, in two
sections, $:oo being devoted to each.
AIl hogs are eligible Io entry, but
special entry has to be made.

Another valuable addition is two
sections for butter-making competi.
tions, each with prizes of $zoo divided.
One section is open to students or ex-
students of any dairy school or agricul.
tural college; the other is open to
farmers' wives, or daughters, or help,
and to butter-makers generally, male
or female, on any farm or in any
dairy.

In field roots, the sections for pota.
toes have been re-arranged so that the
awards will be made according to types
instead o varieties as before.

Entries for live stock, dairy products,
ladies' work, fine arts, honey and
manufacture- close Aug. 5th, for grain,
field roots and horticultural products,
Aug. i2th, and poultry and dogs, AuR.
r 9 th ; but the sooner they are made
the betier.

A Nova Scotia Farmers' Ex-
. cursion.

The Pictou County, N.S., Farmers'
Association are running an excursion
to the Provincial Farm, Truro, N.S.,

lGMTNING WLL. MACHT

IS.THE 

STANDARD.STIêAMPU .AIR LIF TB-3

CASOLINE ENGINES

THE AH[RICAN WELL WORKS ''^'
1AURORA.ILL -CHICAGO- DALLAS.TEX

OCK SIT forhurles and cattle. 100 lbs.,

Cssh wsair tht oydrr. A o k i, car lots.
T0U1*1,11bo SEiit Wtbrk--4,'UONTO

Omnr M2W wo0x W.A.tnm23EB
Makre hay when the sun shines and use a"WATERLOO"såD HAY RAKE

JUST what Farmers need and
roust have. It leaves the

hay con mch better shape than
whers à consmon raite as used.

t throws it in a loose. continu.
ou% windrow. si tha the sua and air can penetrate it, and thusohviat
the necesity of a hay tedder. Hay only partially cured can be wind.
rowrd. and the cusne proccu wiii be compieteti in the windrow. la
rocs around the feld thc san e as the mower. taklinz up the driest

nay. Thb ' reas advantage of a Side Deivery Raike is th ba Iiter
cars foiiaw the raite. taltirrg up the itay as fast as raked, thercby ieav.
ing no raked bay in the fieid to be spoiled by wet wecather.

Write for Circular and Prices.

Waterloo Xfg. o., Limited, a"d'ik.#,°it.

BINDER
F
A
R
M
E
R
'S

TWINE
PURE MANILLA, 650 FT. TO LB.

SPECIAL MANILLA,
TIGER, STANDARD.

Paruaiui >oc' be taken le. Tbaw là noe Il lait m tee&" lbOoe

twine. wuii oet beach et tb.kmtter. ad a Blad.r wuil rua ait day withet

stoppage. ths .rvig time, enmoyance aVd a lot' cau.i'.''

W. pck .rtwi,s, a...g.e.f. o.rd..y gra b.se, s.d w.

are -- os a-eu-- t- p-t ur meus upea il. Dealt tali amy ethe.

CONSUMERS'CORDAGE CO.
LIMITED,

MONTREAL.
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on July 6th. Last year and in 1896
tbey visited Nappan Experimental
Farm, over five hundret going each
time. This is a good way of broaden-
ing the mind and learning the im-
proved methods of cultivation.

Farming Under Difficulties.
There is a place inI Maine (United

States) so rocky that when the down-
easterners plant corn they look for
crevices in the rocks and shoot the
grain in with a musket ; they can't
raise ducks there nohow, for the stones
are so thick they can't get their bills
between theni to pick up the grass-
hoppers, and the only way the sheep
can get at the sprigs of grass is by
grinding their noses on a grindstone.
That is not a circumstance to a place
on the Eastern Shore ; the land is so
poor that, on a clear day, you can sce
the grasshoppers climb up a mullen-
stalk and îook with tears in their eyes
over a fifty-acre field; and the humble
bees have to get down on their knees
to get: at the grass ; all the mosquitoes
died of starvation, and turkey-buzzards
had to emigrate. Bt there is a
county in Virginia which can beat
that ; here the land is so sterile that
when the wind is at the north.west
they have to tie their children, to keep
them from being blown away ; there it
takes six frogs to see a man, and when
the dogs bark they have to lean against
the fences ; the horses are so thin that
it takes twelve of them to make a
shadow, and when they kill a beef
they have to hold h:m up to knock
him down.

Publishers' LEsk.

The Famous Washer.-Attention is
called to the advt. of the Toronto Novelty Co.
in another columni. It is claimed that this
machine is peculiarly adapted to the farmer's
wants, being capable of washing thoroughly
tht heaviest fabrics, and t is so casily worked
that a child can manage it. We should be
glad if our readers would send for the circul-
ars and price lists, wh:ch the company will
mail to ihem fret of charge.

Kilis Every Time. - The Common
Sense E\terminator. advertised in this issue,
bas accompilished wonders in the destruction
of rats, mice and ail kinds of insect pests. It
has the trerit of being fret from poison, so
that it may be used with safety anywherc.
Send for catalogue and copies of testimnals.

NI'lIISIDE FAR«l IIERID OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
A rhoice lot of Boarsand Sows of all ages for sale.

None but First-Class stock sent out anti satîsfaction
guarantecd an esiy case. A grand lot of young ptg.s
ta bel(- i fusn.

E. E. MARTIN,
Cannlng P.O., Ont. Paris Station, G.T.R.

Bursley Stock Farm
-J C.C. Jerweys

Popular Si. Lamber
blood. I 2.year.nld hull
ready for service to
ofrer, alto a numbter of

extra fine hutl cales for sale. Some choice heifer 2
Iarnold and minlking for sale. l.arge amproved

'orkshires, A large number o pigs ready ta ship.
No better to be hd. if

SILLS, SIHAVER & SON, W4ichesicr Springs.

The Old Ploneer Chester White Stock
Farm.

Our Greait Speelatl.
t% .- ý,tock for sale. &Il
ages, both sexes, from
hone-bred and inported
stock. pairs not ak8n; every
bog up to date ; rices
right. Als eggsfronts
o' fowl-'artr.dge and
Ituff Cochin. P. Rock. S.G. OorkinR, Cornish Indian
Game and Pit Gaie. Golden Wyandottes, White and
Ilrown Leehorns, 13 eggs for s1.. als- Mammoth
Pekin, Rouen and Aylesbury Ducks, $1.00 per 9 eggs.
G. HENNETT & PARIDf. Proprietora.

CHARtING CROSS, Ont.

NORTH BRUCE H E RD.
t1it'HOVEO LARGE YOR5'SHtEI1S.

lioars fit for service. - -
young sows in farrow,
and ý oung stock of 1m.
ported and Canadian
bred boars for sale.

Write for prices. ,

WM. HOWE. - - North Brute, Out.
Port E gin Station and Express Office

READ THIS
W. R. BOWMAN

Mount Forest, P. O., Ont.
«ffers Vorkshire and Berkshire boars and sows weigh.
ing from 3( l. t a0 lbs. at G01)0 each. Registered.

Plymouth Rock eggs, 5 settings for s200; Single
setting, 75c

Bedkshires
In my herd there is such blood as BARON LER,

DORSET CHIEFTAIN and WINDSOR
SUPREME and other noted strains. Choice stock
for sale ai reasonable prices. Write for particulars.

GEORGE N. HARRIS
LYNDEN, ONT.

Chester Whites
Some grand lengthy young sows in tarrow.

Prices right. Also spring pigs. All from im-
ported stock.

JOSEPH CAIRNS,
tr. Camlachle. Ont.

Large Fnglish Berkelhires.
FOR SALE2 GOODS'OCK BOARS,

over 1 year; a number
of choice S o farrow
soon ; 0UNG ?T oCK, 8
weeks to 3 months old. both
sexes. iention FAMING.M

C. R. DEoKER. Chesterfeld. Ont.

Oxford Choice stock os either Thesel and ait sites, fromHi rd months up. Bredfrom Homoi the best stains known
Of to the breeder.

Write for prices. o
Polanid W. & H. JONS the
Chinas at. Elgin. Ont WlnnmhS
COLDSPRING HERD TAMWORTHS-have on hand ai pret.

sent sbe mot select lot
of young Boars and
Sows that i ever offer.
edfrom 4 monthsdown.
Write for my prices be.
fore boying.

NORMAN M BLAIN
tr Coldapring Farm, St. Oeorge, Ont.

HERMANVILLE
..TAMWORTHS..
I HAVE several litiers nursing. and alto a number

of June litter of the highest quality and bluest
blood in North America. The " Parkbill Mab " strain
of Tamworths can on .beobtained frot me. i make
aspecialty of choice reeding and Exhibition stock.I hke to ship when " ready to wean." i respectfully
.oliit your valued ordes, and will be glad to quote

I prices, de ivered free in any part of Canada or ihe
.S. Address-

Hermanville Farm, P.E.I., Can.

Imsporters and ex.

W m. Butler & Son Porters of Pure-bred
Lve Stock. Breedets
o'f Guernsey cattle,.
Chester White andDereham Centre, Ont Duroc Jersey Swine. Stock delivered free in
carload lots to any part of Catiada. Write
for circular,. calendars, ttc. if

SUMMERHILL HERD OF YORKSHIRE LOGS

The Lengthy Enlglish Type
Largtest berd of imporTied Verkshires in Amer,ca. Purchased from th - mos n-t-d breede.s in England.

AIso 200 CanadLain-bred pigs os ail age, for sale. Stock guarantced as described. All trains met ai
Hamilton hy appointmret. [ tf I

D. C. FLATT, Miligrove, Ont.

.MIGEST TYPE OP BACON HOOs..

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
Tb. Lar-get ltmrd et Pure-Bred Yeokblrea

This herd has won the best pries offereid fo the
breed duriag the lau ten years. Only one dbred
kept, but the choicest of Isa kipd. Three in.

rd tock boarsand several sows that have aIl
iners at the lasgeilhows tn England, ao

rinsers at promoinent Cadian and United Sutes
shows. Pfgs of ail Ages for ale. tf

S•J. E. BRETHOUR, earhrd, Ont
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Institute Menbership.

The followng is a list of the nieni.
bers received since the last list pub.
lished:

Aidding.n ..... ......

Bruce South .... ......... .... .....
Bruce W est ......... ..............
Durham West ........ . .... .......
Elgin West ......................
Frontenac..... ......... .... ...
liaidimand .. ..... ...... ..........
liuron South ........... ...... .....
luron West..... .................

Kent East................ ..........
Lambion East ...... ...... .........
Lanark North....... .. ..........
Lincoln ........... ...............
Manitouin East........ ............
Ontario Nurth ........... ........
Ontario Snuth ............ .........
Parry Sound West..... ...........
U nion ........... ..... ........
Vork West .......................

Annual Reports.

Annual Reports have been recei
from the following Institutes dur
the past week:

Addington.
Brockville.
Essex South.
Frontenac.
Giengarry.
Huron West.
Kent East.
Lambton East.
Lanark North.
Leeds N. and Grenville N.
Lincoln.
Manitoulin East.
Monck.
Muskoka South.
Parry Sound West.
Port Carling and Bala.
Renfrew South.
St. joseph Island.
Union.
Waterloo North.
Waterloo South.

English Southdowns at Auction.

DISP'ERSiON OF .IHE CE.EIRATElI) AND

EXTENSI vE FE>CK OF SolTHDoWN

SHF.P JRED UlV' THE ?..

J. J ColMAN, EW

2
1 John Thornton & Co., wiIl seil b>'
6 auction, without reserve, oa 1Vednies-
2 d.-'y, Augusi 9, 1899, one o'clock, at
8 Easton Lodge Far .., six miles from
1 the city of Norwich, Englzad, the laie
3 Mr. J. J. Colman's extensive and first-

to class fiock of purehred Southdown
21 sheep, nunibering about one thousarid

i head, No. 69 in the flock book, in
3 consequence af the farm bcing given
2 up ai Mièhaelmas.

14 This celebrated fiock was establish-
103 cd iii 1869, soofl after the poor light

14 land farm iii Easton Lodge was occu-
3 pied in conriection with the shooting.
2 Under the superintendence of Mr.

55Garrett Taylor, il bas bIxen carefully
bred fromn the purest strains, and s0
judiciously managed that for man>'
ycars pasi, even to the present day, it
bas maintained an unrivalled position
in the show yards, and is acknowledged

ved ta be one of the puresi and besi
ý-ing brceding flocks in the kingdom.

The original ewcs werc strlected
frorn Elmham, Buckland, Streetly and
Hove; rams were uscd froisi these
famous oId flocks as weli as from the
Duke of Richmt.nd's, at Goodwood.
Exhibiting comnienced in 1870, and in
1873 a small portion of the flock was
sold. To show ils great merits ai that
early lime it mnay be mentianed that
H.R.H. the Prince of WVales, Lord
Sondes, Sir Wm. Throckmorton, Bart.,
and other eminent breeders, purchased
ramfs

After this the fiock was gradually in-
creased until it comprisedl about 400
breeding ewes, i100 of the besi rhearlings
being annually selected and put it
the flcuck before any shcep were offer-
cd for sale. By careful selection and
liberai drafting the fiock bas been kepi
pure to the aId Throckmorton, Rigden,
and Webb strains, and with is purity
of blood not onty good size, but excel-

The Ontario Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattie, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations. and of the

.. Il. Farmers' Instituts System of the Province of Ontario. No.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHBEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Mebership Pees-Cattile Breeders' S ; Sheep Breedera', Os ; Swine Breedmrs', s.

BENEPITS oF MEMBERSHIP.
ach member rocelves a free co oi each publication suned by tb e Association ta whicb ho belongs,

;e the nhich ho i a mbe . ln the case of the Swine Breeds' AssociatIon this includes a copy

A menber of the Swvie Bresders' Association ls allowed ta register pigs as SOc. par head ; non.members
are charted Si.co pet boad.

A member of the Shoep Breeders Assoalations allowed to register sheep at Soc. per head, while non.
emabers are cbarged sz.o=.

The name and addres cf each member, and the stock ho bui for saie, are published ance a montb. Over
q0Sc, copies of this direct are mailed mothly. Copimi are sert to each Agncultoral College aid tach
E t Station ln Cana and the United States, mlso ta prominent breedurs and probable buyera resident
oa nad. the United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only b allowed ta advertue stock clreponding ta the Association go
whicbb h belongs; that is, ta advertise cattle ho mast be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders Associa.
tion., ta advertise sheep ho ,anst b a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and ta advertise
erine h maust ho a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle. sheep, and swine for sale will ho publisbed in tht hird lisue of eacb nn.h. Members
Saving stock for sale, in order that they may ho Included in the Gazette, are reqaured to .ntify the under.
igned byletter om or beforo the 9th ofeach amonth, of the number. breed, &ae. an sex of the animals. Should
l mmber fail to do this bis came will not oppear n that liue. The data will be publisbed in the mot con-
dnsd form. p. W. HoSOuN, S ,cOetary.

Pauiianient Bolidlng*-, Tnnio. ot
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lent quality, with a remarkably close
fleece of fine wool, have been main-
tained. At the dispersion of the late
Mr. \Villiam Rigden's flock ai Hove,
Brighton, some of whose best rams
had previously been hired, a large
number of ewes were obtained, select-
ed old ewes having been purchased for
some years previously. Until the dis-
person of Mr. Henry Webb's famous
flocks, rams were annually hired from
him, most of which had been used in
his own flock at Streetly beiore going
to Easton. Prize rams bred at Easton
have always been retained ; among
theni may be mentioned " Kilburn,"
first at the R.A.S.E. International Show
at Kilburn, 1879, in one of the larg-
est classes (47) of aged ran.s ever ex.
hibited, this sheep having the year be-
fore been a winner ai the Paris Show ;
" Jubilee," first and champion at the
Rosyal Counties Show at Reading,
I8S7 ; " Plymotith," firs. and champ.
ion ram at the R.A.S.E. at Plymouth ;
"Yarmouth," first at the R.A.S.E. at
Windsor, as well as the first prize sheep
at Doncaster, Warwick, and Chester.
Finally first and second prizes for
yearling rams and second for two-shear
rams were awarded last year at the
Royal at Birmingham, ail three of
which were used in the flock last sea-
son. At the Norwich, the Birning-
ham, and the SmithGeld Club Shows
at Christmas innumerable prizes have
been won. As evidence of the continu-
ed general excellence of the Easton
Flock, it should be mentiored that
at the Smithfield Centenary Show,
1898, the first prize was won
for wethers, with the silver inedals,
both as exhibitor and breeder ; also
first prize for wether lambs, with the
silver medals as exhibitor and breeder ;
the wethers also won the £i5 prize
for the best pen of Southdowns, with
the silver medal as exhibitor and gold
medal as breeder; whilst the prèvious
year first prize was won for wethers
and second prize for lambs. The
wethers also won the £15 prize for
the best pen of Southdowns as well as
the champion plate of £5o for the
best pen of short-woolled sheep or
lambs in the show, with the gold
medal as breeder. It wili thus be
seen that the flock bas since its corn-
mencement upheld an unrivalled posi-
tion in the show yards. and, moreover,
it bas been closely bred to those old
pure strains that made the Buckland,
Hove, and Streetly flocks so famous.

The unreserved dispersion of these
valuable sheep is one of the most
important events that bas occurred for
several years, one, indeed, of the
greatest inteiest to Southdown breed-
ers, both ir England and America and
home counties, as well as to those
eminent colonial and continental
breeders to whom a large number of
rams have for many years been ex-
ported.



$58 F A R M I N G WEST'S FLUID
Catalogues may be had of 'Mr. Gar-

rett Taylor, Trowse House, Norwich,
or of John Thornton & Co, 7 Princes
street, Hanover Square, V.

)IS'ERlON OF THE .TE .\l R. ROI:ERT

'AGES 01.1) SI.\i.ISIIE) AND EX

TENI\ E Fl.OCK OF ONE THOUS

.\ND 'UREIRED SOUTH-

noWN SlEEP.

John Thornton & Co. will seil by
auction, one o'clock, on Thursday,
August îoth (the day after the sale of
the late Mr. J. J. Colnan's flock), at
Tillingnaim Hall, three mih:s from
Southninster, on the Essex coast,
England, the entire and very extensive
flock, No. 32 n the Flock Book of the
Southdown Sheep Society, comprising
upwards of one thousand ewes and
lambs, and a few rams, bred by the
la.e Robert Page, Esq., at Down Hall,
Bradwell on Sea.

This fine flock was established about
1854, on adjoning farms of 2,000

acres, with sheep selected from emi-
nent breeders in the Southern Coun-
ties, and since IS7 4 no ewes have
been purchased. Rams were origin-
ally selected from Mr. Jonas Webb, of
Babrahani, Mr. William Rigden, of
Hove, Sussex, and Lord Walsingham,
of Merton, Norfolk ; later, from Mr.
Henry Webb, of S:reetly, Mr. Hugh
Gorringe, of Kingston, Sussex, and the
Duke of Richmonid, at Goodwood.
The ewes now are mnostly by the Duke
of Richmond's Goodwood rams, as
well as by rams from Sir N. W. G.
Throckniorton, Bart., Buckland ; Sir
T. B. Lennard, Bart. ; Mr. Herbert
Padwick, and the Pagham Harbor
Company.

In 1897-98 five rams were selected
from the late Mr. J. J. Colnan's cele-
brated flock, which being bred pure to
the Throckmorton, Rigden, and Webb
strans, have blended well with the
blood formerly used, and leit a remark-
ably fine lot of yearlngs and lambs.
The flock has never been exhibited,
but kept for practical farrn purposes,
and been much in demand in the local
markets. T'lie wool was especially
studied by the late Mr. Page, and the
farms being very suitable for rearing
sheep an a hardy manner on the se2
coast, lameness is unknown, and the
flock has been carefully drafted each
year. The sheep are of good medium
size, with a fine quality of wool and
excellent mutton, and are consequently
well worthy the attention of flock-
masters requiring pure, fresh blood, or
for laying the fotîndation of good,
healthy flocks.

Catalogues may be had of Mr.
Sewell, Tillingham Hall, Southmnster,
who will show the flock by appoint-
ment, or of John Thornttn & Co., 7
Princes street, Hanover Square, Lon.
don, W., who will execute commis-
sions, and attend to the shipment and
insurance of stock purchased for
abroad. Telegraphic address: "Short-
horn, London."

THE FAMOUS
The Cheapest

lachine Made.

Is the Quickest,
Cleaneet and
Best Washer in the
markrt, and the most
*suab slce i ichine for
the fariner.

A giant for work, and will last a liletime.
Circulat and price lists free.

TORONTO NOVELTY WORKS
J .\. G A ProlpnetOr.

154 SPAVINA AVE., TORONTO. ONT

WEST'S FLUID
is a positive preventive of

CONTACIOUS ABORTION
AND HOC CHOLERA

and a mot effective DISINFECTANT, simply be.
cause it is a tong ANTISEPTIC, and destroys the
germs upon which. tuch conditins depend. an does
not contain corrosive nor irrirating properties.

Circuilatrs(specially prepared by a veterinary
surgeo1) on application.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

DEpa. F Agents wanted in all counties.
HIeadquarters far LINCOLN BHEEP DIP

Ca ,y >our Stock and Farm Produce on
Waggon, fitted with the celebrated

" XXX Bolster Springs
They aie ihe only prfect sprng made

In com ,ar:son siqh thec ail others are usee-. Addres 1 H MRROV',t« 
M

Greral Sale% Agent, Ilrighton, Ont.
Special nduýenents to sntroduce where we

have no agent.

Thorold
Cement

Replaces Timber, Brick and other costly materials in the construction of
modern stock barns, fine residences, etc. There arc hundreds of mrag-
nificent and costly structures in the Dominion built during the last 50
years with Thorold Cement, all in a state of perfect preservation. The cost
of erecting structures with Thorold Cement is considerably below that of
other materiale.

BAan or J. W. Vnovxa:, Gaiusav, Owr. (tu Couss or Exsc-nox)

If you contemplate the building of a Hfouse, arn, lien House, Pig
Pens, Cement Floors, etc., etc., write us your requirements and we will
cheerfully turnish full information and estimates.

l3state of JOHN BATT LE
TIHOROLD, ONT.
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Office of FARMttNG,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto,

Ju)y 3rd, 1899.

Though this is a duli season in most whole.
sale lines yet prospects continue bright for a
big fait trade. Summer lines are active, and
staple goods continue steady, and are selling
wefl. Prices continue firm for Canaclian
securities, and the outlook financially and
otherwise is bright.

Wheat.
The whcat markets have been sonewhat

irregular during the week. The Liverpool
cables were eabier, and a generally easier
f.elhng prevails, though every one is watching
the crop reports and the outcome of the fait
wheat harvesting, which has al.eady begun in
several o) the Norihern and Western States.
On this point the Cincinnati /'rice Current
has this ta say : " Winter wheat harvesting
operations are far along in the central States,
extending well northward in Ohio, Indiana,
etc. In Kansas the results appear to he
somewbat more favorable than anticipated in
regard to yield, but in other States tbre is
no notable evidence of change in general in-
dications. The quahity of the grain is quite
generally spoken of favorably.

The prevailing condition of the spring
wbeat crop continues encouraging, and. while
the position is not brilliant to any notable
extent, it is such as to afford good average
results under favoring conditions hereafter.

The wheat markets have lost strength the
past week, the close at Chicago showing a de.
cline of t4c. compared with a *eek ago. The
general conditions have not developedanything
especially new. The situation abroad is not
presented in a more favorable light than here-
tofore as ta aggregate yield of wheat. In this
country the changes are unimportant. The
current marketing of wheat continues liberal
in volume for the time of year, and this,
with new grain in sight, and an understoud
inclination to move the crop pietty freely if
the present basis is maintained, go to encour-
age a mare or less bearish sentiment among
traders."

There is very little doing at Montreal in
wheat. The crop conditions elsewhere indi-
cate only about balf a crop of winter wheat
throughout Ontario. On this market the of.
ferings are fair and the demand slow,with the
market steady. Buyers quote 68 to 71c. for
red and white west, and 65 to 67c. north and
west for goose. No. i Manitoba hard is quot.
cd here ai 84c. and No. 2 northern at 8oj4c.,
Toronto. On the Toronto farmert' market
red and white brings 73 Io 734c., sprivg fife
67 ta 69c. and goose 671c. per bushel.

quite favorable weather to admit of satisfac.
tory results." The American markets have
ruled steady, with veiy ltte in sight ta
change the expectations in regard ta prices.
American corn is quoted here at 41 ta 42c. on
track.

Bran and Shorts

There is an active demand at Montreal for
shorts, but bran is quiet. Ontario bran in
bulk is quoted at qi4.50 to S5, and shorts at
516 per ton. Manitoba bran is quoted at
$ 3 So to $14 and shorts at $16 per ton. City
mills here sel) bran at $1 2.5c and shorts at
515 per ton in car lots f.n.b. Toronto.

Egg and Poultry.
There is a fair demand at Montreal for

eggs, and prices are brm at 13 ta 13t c. for
choice candled, and i I ta i 2c. for ordinary.
On this market the offerings are fair, the de.
mand good, and the market steady at 12 ta
13c. in large lots. On the Toronto farmers'
market new.laid eggs bring 14 (o 16c. per
dozen.

There is nothing dning in poultry, except
in a local way. On the farmers' market bete
chickens bring 50 to 9oc., and ducks Soc. to
S per pair, and turkeys 10 ta 12c. pet lb.

Potatoes.

These are casier. Cars on the track here
are quotrd at 75 to 85c. per bag, and out of
store at goc. ta $i pet bag. On the Toronto
arniers' market potatoes bring from goc. to

Si per big.
Fruit.

The outlook for fruit in this province is on
the whole favorable. The peach crop is r:-
ported as about a failure in the Essex dis.
trict. In the Niagara district, however, the
outlook for peaches is very good1. As far as
can be learned the apple crop will be about
an average one, while an abundance of small
fruits is generally reported. Puices on this
market remain firm ai 6 ta 7c. per box for
strawberries, 25 to 35c. per basket for goose-
berries, 50 to 75c. per basket for common
cherries and the same for the English varie-
ties. Red currants bring 30c. per basket.

May and Otraw.
On this market the demand for baled hay

is only fair. Cars on the track are quoted
at $7.50 ta $8.75 per ton, and baled straw at
$4.75 per ton in car lots. On the Toronto
farmers' market timothy hay bringe $9 ta $t t;
clover, $7 to $8.50 ; sheaf straw,$5 to $6.50;
and loose straw, 4 tu $5 per ton. The Price
Current has this to say re American hay crop:
"The hay crop is irregular :n condition, and
while much of the arca promises good yield,
there are important regions which are defi-

cient, so that the general result will most
likely fail considerably short of last year's
high record, although likely t > reach a good
average quantity."

Wool.
Though there is nîo new feature in the

Canadian wool maiket there bas been ca.
siderable excitement in the markets elsewhere.
At Lrndon, England, early in the week there
was a decided boom on in colonial wools, te.
sulting in an advance of 5 per cent. upon
merinos and fine cross.breds. The attention
of the whole world is rutned ta ibis point, and
it is felt that this advance on the outside wool
and goods market wilf bring better prices.
The Toronto market, however, continues the
sane at 13 ta 14c. for fleece, and Se. per fa.
for unwashied wool.

cheise.
On the whole the cheese markets have an

casier ten eiicy though factorymen are not at
all anxious as the iry weather, especially in
the western part of the province, is causing
a large falling off in the milk supply at the
factories. The Montreal market continues
sieady, though ii is felt by some that a great
" slump " is coming. The public cable is a
6d. lower than it was a week ago. Sales
have been made at Montreal during the week
aI 8g ta 8j•c. Iolders early in t week
were asking 8Xc. for Ontario and 8;tc. for
Quebec goods. A somewhat easier feeling
bas prevailed at the local boards and buyers
and sellers seem to be apart. Sellers do not
seem to be anxious, however, as lune goods
ready ta go are about ail sold out. About
8c. bas been the rulicg bid at about all the
markets except where small lots were wanted
for the local trade. At Brockville on Thurs-
day Sitc. was the highest bid, though 8c.
was the ruling offer which factorymen did not
accept and no -ales were reported. The
cooler weather during the middle of the week
bas helped matters some.

Butter.

The butter markets are also quieter. At
Montreal offers of butter have been made at
lower prices, and while there have been same
sales at iSc., 7 to z7)c. are more within
the mark. Full bids are, however, reported
at country points where 178c. is reported as
having been paid for some pet factories' make,
but this is considered an outside figure On
the Elgi.i, Illinois, butter market, which
largely governs prices in the West, liberal
offers are repnrad and iSc. the ruling price,
which is very little above values here. The
New York market is reported firm at prices
ranging from i5ý to 1Sc. pet lb.

Oats and Barle.

The American oat crop, according ta late
reports, gives promise of good outcome, and
the outlook is encouraging. The present in.
dications are that the Ontario crop will be up
to the average at least. Oats at Montreal are
quoted at 34% to35. per bushe). Here the
market is steady at 29c. bid ard 30Z. asked.
On the farmers' market oats bring 35 to 35c.
per bushel.

There is nothing doing in barley.

Pesa and Osrn.

Peas are steady here at 65 to 66c. west, and
on the Toronto farmers' market bring 6oc.
per bushel.

In regard to the American corn crop the
lh'ce Cumrrnt says: " Much progress bas
been made in cultivating corn, wbere this
work bas been delayed, and this crop is in a
somewhat more assuring position, but con-
siderably short of first-class condition for the
time of year. The stand is generally gocd,
and the plant healthy, but much of it in some
important regions i arregular and backward
in growth, and will require continuance of

Every Merchant
and Farmer

Should own a

Parsell Truck SCALE
corr.bining a rst-class ware.
bouse truck with a .ne So
Canadian Standard Scale.

It has " caught on"
splendidly, and is go-
ing like " hot cakes."

WILL
SAVE ITS
COST
IN
NO
TIME.

For descriptive circular
and full information,

THE ST. MARYS
TRUCK *SCALE

St. Matys, Ont.

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Market Review and Forecast
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FAR M ING

Creameîy butter is steady here at 17 to 17 ýc.
for ponts, and 161 to 17c. for bo\es and tubs.
There is a good demand for choice, fresh.
miade dairie, and the market is steady at 12
to 13c. for the best pails and tuts, and 9 to
toc. for inferior lots. On the Toronto far-
mers' market lb. rolts brng i 1 ta ioc. and
large rolls 12 to 13c. per lb.

Cattle.

As a iule a quiteter feeling has prevailed at
the lealhng cattle markets during the week,
though Chicago experietced a good demand.
On this market trade bas been fair wilh prices
w.ell m.u întaned forwell-6nishied stalled cat-
tic. r cattle soit fron 30 tu SOc. per
cwt. le«, the buik of theni selling for $3.5o
to $4.10 per cwt

Eiort C attle. - Choice, well tinished
cattile f heavy w eight sold at $5 1 $5. 10,
with iight ones at $4 75 to $4 90 p:·r cwt. A
few choice paicked lots irnough: o to 15e lier
cet. mire than the ab-ove ti nes. Ilenvy ex-
port bulls of choice quality biung $3 S7 12 to
$4.2r. and light ones ai $3.0o Io $3.8o pier

Blut.h<r' Caltie.-Choice picked lots of
these e<luai in tuality ti the best expirters,
weighirg i.o00 to 1,150 lbs., bring $4.05 tu
$4.75 per cet.. These prices are for stali.ted
caille. Connion cattle brng $3.b5 to $4..10,
ar lllfermr $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt.

Stckc- and Ft&edrs.-Oing to the
Burtalo paces being off the market here f<tr
stockcrs nas been dull at $3 to $3.50 lier cat.

tock heilers are easier ai $2 50 $2 75 pr
cwt.. Ieas y feedcrs are in good iemand, with
priees tifh at $4.40 to $4.o for well.bretd
s!ters half.fat, and wcighing not less than
t,ooo tu 1,150 lbs. each

Calres.--' hese are in moderate supply ai
Buffalo. Prices here are $4 to $Seach.

.I1,1 h Coiws and Sprîiners. - These are
Casier at "2S to $47 tach.

Sheep and Lamba.

These are inclned to be duller, and have,
w.ith the taception of really good sheep, ruled
casier at the lcadng .\mer:can marke.s.
Deiiveries have been heasy on this market,
with prices casier at $3 to $;.3o for ewes, and
ý2.50 10 E2 75 per cwt. for îucks.. Vearling
lanibs are casîcr ai 54 to 54.iO per cet.
Sprirg lambs axe firmer ai $3.50 ta 14.50

each.

Mogs.

There is no new feature in the hog market,
and p'rîces are the samne as last week, and are
S5 for s:lect bacon hogs, 54.37!i for blght,
and $4.25 per cw.. for thick, iat hogs. Prices
at Montreal are quoted at front 54.50 to 4.0
per cwi.

Horses

The horse market was quiet last week , as
was to be esxpecied. At Grand's the foliow-
ing sales were made anongst others :- A black
saddle horse sild for $145; a chestnut mare
of gootd appearance brought $150. Work
horses sold for [rom $70 ta $io, for horses
weighing from i,3o5 to 1,300 bs. Ordnary
drivers front $65 to $9)0. A number of use-
fui second-har.d horses sold for from $25 ta
$50.

Stock Notes

HiakE ORDS I r) ENI AND.-Mr. Albin
Rawlings, Forest, Ont., who was n the city
last week, reports a large demand for Iere.
fords. In fact this demand is su great that it
cannot be supplied. Within the past wecek
or two MIr. Rawlings bas hai orders for eo
carloads of lierefords which be is not a le to
611. These orders were chiefly from .lani.
toba, Texas and sote of the Western States,
where ibis breed is in demand for beef-
producing purposes.

COMMON SENSE KILLS Roacebs, Bed
Bugs, Rate and Mice. Sold by au

Druggits, or 881 Quea W. Toronto.

Thom's Pneumatic and Propellor Elevator Feod O"tter
Our machines have filled more silos, twice os er, - I1A'rENTE

than bas been eillcd by ail the other combinedi CANADA AND
fanilies of inuit .mn machines. UNITED STAT»

It's foolish boasting for any firmi to say that
their machines are the only practical pneumatic
cutters on the market.

We are the originators and the patentees, and
the only safeguard aganst being humbugged is
to sec that the machine you purchase is marked
"Thon's Patent."

Every honest manufacturer in Canada knows
that we are the leaders and that our machines
represent ail that is laitet ,d best.

We guarantee to 6ll any silo in Canada, we
care not what the hicght may lie, at the rate of
S tO 12 tons per hour. .

And we remind the farmert, we make High Grate
Pliai, Ridin antd W.tkîne Our I.tet ja the " ldeal '
'I w0 lurrow Gan., foi two or three h)rses, niended to do
the work of two oriinary walkiing plows.

Where.er uri t'iws are n>t alieady knowi .pecial
pric- t iroduce them tint e n the Fa, in they prove a
tomforî

THOM'S IMPLEMENT
Established 1875

ALEXANDRA AND MELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
For Particulars apply to

R. A. LISTER & CO.,
Liniited

Eastern Branch Works, 679-581 St. Paul Street,
MONTR EAL

Western Branch, 232 Kink St., WINNIPEG.
Head Offle. and Works, DURSLEY, ENGLAND.

WORKS

T11he Machines that made
America Famous.

tOUR4 LAST
+ CALL:

Have you purchased a DEERING Machine? If not cali on our nearest
agent and do so, thtn >ou can rest assured that your harvest will be taken off
to your entire satisfaction.

Meerting barvester Co.
Main Office and Factory: CHICAGO, U.S.A.

!nn. Pr2nrh Hmlqput: LONDON. Ont.: WINNIPEG, Man.
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IF PEOPLE
ONLY KNEW
the advantages ol uuzing -et IL rfing.,cou
sttucted on ou pt ent "SAE LOCpv

r.uuuciples, they would Dot acceptasbtiueBlood Relationship
Prompts you to buy from a member of

your own family, if he sells goods that

you desire to purchase, in preference

to his competitors with whom you are

not connected.
OUR a SAE.LCK BRMOLU8

iaterlock each other on al four Miec-eaving
no openinga (or snow or rain t get Ùi. Ther

ce adh t on by anyoue-are atcUMassey-Harris ag:IMde i

Parm The aShie Ud Siding CO.

Implements The -Sw
are made and sold by your own country-

men, and the money you pay for same wmauA *

benefits you and your country. leu

Therefore, why buy foreign made Saketis
machines ? cowa8.

ExcrslonRs . $30

Canadiaa} $85
___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ North-West }~ $40

Those Qualities W C M
(a .«S. Albem)

orI dek.ltuWmsmmin acifiSetw1

Which make Plymouth Twine indis- iT PAYS TO BUY I KiU Stree Eat, Tooeto.

pensable for the Government Farm Tt ST

Service-greatest strength, perfect
evenness, extreme length, freedom
from tangles, purity-are absolutely
necessary also to the Twine that will "Ia o< boa*la sul. m

do perfect work in every harvest field.
The selection of Plymouth for Gov-
ernment serv ce was not made hap- Ibataialt

hazard, but after the most careful dai *a
practical test had thoroughly demon- £w U A T ltie

strated it to be the BEST. PI -0 s UM .a....M
mouth has qualities peculiar to i i, 00*.. A
which cause it to work perfectly
where other brands fail. I. ce -r ..

Pr.uîrEE'FL EFR UTU81' *"-*-wa c
Iodeaier doeffs Mt -heAM our Twine Writs PLYMOUTH BINDER TWIE

AGEN , 54 S"t.-TIM. .



If You Need a New Binder
You Want the Latest and Best

There is only One Best, it is the I'rost r Wood No. 2, made in two sizes, 5 (t. and 6 ft. cut.

It pays I nake
the best machmen,

WE DO is to please the

- ;CANAoIANFARMER
and that

It pays to seil the
best niachitses, l Do

Our Agents Do -- thousands will tes-
tify.

J pays to buy the We sellin no otherhest machines. country

LeadingFarmersBuy "Canada is
the F. & W. No. 2 our Home."

MANUFACTURED BY

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, Limited s FALLS, On
-- 3RANCH OFFICES-

Toronto Branch. 77 Jarvis St. WinnIpeg Braneb, Market Square. nova Scotia Branch, Truro. N S.London. m. n 11al Quee St. John. N.B.
Local Agencles throughout the Dominion. Send for 1899 Illustratei Catalogue. When writing mention Fanwn».

FREEMAN'S
The Vessot Sub-Soiler THREE-PLY READY ROOFING

EKABILV APPIETD..Price, $5.00.OEOME .
C $reat Redeuction in Prices. ! end for Price List, etc

Made to At any PIough Parliament Budings. Toronto,
NOW TE W. A. FuasssAm Co., es Fergun v. So'ith,

Hamilton. Ontauio:
S aCenteimen,-Nine years ago I purcbased fr you15 a large quantiay cf matelial known as Fretman*i%

Ready Rooding, wilh whikh 1 zccfed tbe north WflotThe one thinà ~~~THE My 4n adtw s heds × x beah Thi yea
T e eh ge nted this roof and found it in excellent cSdi

needui ion A sbingle roof put on part cf thse t4rus ilo

ensure TIME vears before was badly in nLed of repair. I sball
oo , . ,bercaft r use 3our ready rooçing on ail my ut.good ~ O buildings. Yours îrul3 , F.V.HDO

Crops. (Signeti) F .HD

Mr. J. H. Peters, Mossomin, Assa., Ciculars on
says: " 'Ve like it fine. Vou can teil application S. V so et. Co.,
the row where it was used." Joliette. Que.

DESTROYS WEEDSBELL eBEL L ANDINSEOTS
A heavy dressing of Salt is the most

effectual means of exterminating weeds
~ AND and insects. Autumn applications aie

-- A NS -strongly recommended for this purpose.

4 DOO0 lbs, per Acre
ORGANS ---- to destroy %vise ons and

. deep rooted weed . We have a few
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME cars of first-clas3 Refuse or Land Salt

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE (NO. 41) TO on hand. Send for prices.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Gaelpb, Untaro. R. & J.
LARGEST MAKERS IN CANADA. CLINTON, ONT.


